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which I hae had aceet;]) and t .e: (i,
TA:) this lut is aid by IM to be allowable in
poetry, ._a ! Ui [here meaning as though it
were a word compo~ed of sound letters]; and this
is the asertion of the lexicologists [in general]:
18d thinks it to be pl. of t JS [q. v.], like as

away his face, ($, A, TA,) from a [person or]
thing, or from the heat of fire, or a hot odour, and
from something hurtful: (TA:) or he ecerted
himscf in aversionor turning away. (IAwr, TA.)
I spoke to him, and
. A !i
One says, d
he turned away hisface. (A.)_ t- : also signi-

Also A horse strong in
she-camel. (S, O.)
,&l
.. 6; (O, ,TA; in the
spirit; syn. i
'1ts':
Cif, W-h11 [i. e. in breath] ;) and so V
thus expl. by Skr. (O.)

0i ._: see the next preceding paragraph, in
places.
two
[which app. means fies He advanced, or came forward; syn. Jit.
is of jj; orpl. of * :,
*lQ Mutual caution or fear. (And The
v,ry white or hoary in the had], accord. to the (Fr, 0, TA.) [Thus it has two contr. meanings.
He defended
'.]-And
dial. of tho people of El-H.ijs, who say a.4;. See also the part. n.,
act of striving, labourumg, toiling, or e~erting m
[See,
TA.)
(IAth,
his
back.
mu
bdehind
t
elf, in anything. (1.) [But in both of there
(TA.) _ [Hence,] one
Ij.
b and
t1, said of a horse, senses it seems to be an inf. n. of 3, q. v.] - Also
again, the part. n.] -- a,;i
I maw the m~tais
says, to J JI ,I
(O) Drought, dearth, scarcity. (0, 1.)
white withow and hoarfrodst. (A, TA.) And He let his tail hang do&n loosely. (Lth, S.) F, in
the 1f, following Az and Sgb, says that this is
1 sce
e: ,
in two places: and see also
[used alone] signifies t Mowntaism upon
4.A
a mistranscription of the verb, for .LutI; but his
· hich mow falls, and which are white, or hoary,
therewith . (, L:) or mountais white with snow assertion requires proof. (MF.) [See the latter
W The land
j.g] 1 ~l
_
in two pl1. It is also expl.
see ,
£':
or with dut: and, some amy, white clouds: sing. verb, in art.
· 4.1. (L, TA.) And, applied to truffles (;t. ), produced the plant caUed . (Agn, O, V.)
as meaning Striving, labouring, toiling, or eerting himself, and lmerering in his work: (A:)
t f'hite and large: (TA:) or simply white. (Id.
OS
· ~~~~OS
·..
Cautious, or fearing; (A, l;) as also and striving &c., and hastening, or going quickly.
t A day in aichd are
- -l
voce , ,W.)
s: (A., O:) or this (TA.) - Also Advancing, or eomingformard, to
(A, TA,) and V
cold anl clouds and .i, [correctly 1)., meaning t '.,
one. (Fr, O, g.) -. And Defmding what is bethin c&ntdc, or cold and humid clouds, in which last, cautios, or fearing, and at the same time hind one's back. (Fr, O, ].)
i striving, labouring, toiling, or exerting hinelf:
(i.). '
ablso * ist ".
is no water];
is expl. as meaning Striped; applied to
(TA,) and is4 &, (Az, TA:) or all signify prudent; dir.aeet; or
;1, (],) or d;Iil,
having, or uing, precaution, or good jwujment ; a garment: but Az says that there is no uch
so
(TA voce .,) t The last night of the [hmar]
(Id. p. 43.)
(yam p. 281;) and so V ~.
, with
wte
applied: the correct word is
month: (]g, TA:) its first night is called &i, In the dial. of Hudheyl, (., O,) Striving, halbour- word, so
[the unpointed] ,. (TA.)
;
ocej..) d
ing, toiling, or e~xrting hinkilf, (S, A, 0, 1,) in
vjam.
and
(A, 1f,) and
affirs; (, O, I-;) and so t,
and ,Xt1 i· ,4: see in art. .,.
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9 s: (At, O, :) pl. of the first [and app.
(8, O.) 1 Also [The
of the second also]

51z:

in two places.

artemisia Judaica; and absintiunm Ponticun;
species of wormwood;] a certain plant, (AIjn,

~,*1

;

: tasee the following paragraph.

t
(.8,O,
0,1g) and V

_

(O,

) A

kown, (AIln, O, 1f,) of eral state of haste: (., 0,1g:) or a state of confuon:
8, A, 0, I,) elleU
seeo 4. -. [Also, acord. to Freytag,
1.
~pecie, (Ain, O,) of some [speci] whereof (1i:) the latter meaning mentioned in the L:
on the authority of the "Kitib el-A4did," He brooms are made, (L,) [and which is also ued

(.8,

i
o0,
ohI.,
sira brave, or bold: thus having two contr. signi- for fumigation,] the leavr of which are [of til (TA:) you say, h.by
to
it
fications. - Another meaning asigned
u (o0, )ley are
h.l j
) and,
(An,0, L;) it has a swet
kind called] ;
-- on the odour, but its taste is bitter; is pasture for horses in a state of haste in re~ect of their affair:
as
and
him, in common with
authority of the I, i. e. "Diligens fuit," is a mis- and camels; and the placa of its grooth are the (8, O, If:) or in a state of conf~ion in their
take.]
plains and the meadows: (AIn,O, L:) pl. affair: (L, If:) u having the latter meaning,
with c and
L) _ Accord. to the ], [pro- Ibn-Mglik says that it is .1t4.,
* (i,)
* . (0,)nin£ n..
g He cautionod 1;1.*&. (Fr, O,
9. em.s~,
bably on the authority of Lth,] it signifies also A medd, of the measure ;~'i, not o.Am; but this
him; or made him tofear, or be in fear. (0, .*) [garnt of the kind callad] j, of El-Yemen:
requires consideration: Ibn-Umm-Milik and
And lie removed him, or it,far away. (O.) but Az says that there is no kind of garment so
.:L, - '.
others, following Aljei, may that 1
And r,, (O, TA,) in£. n. as above, (i1,) IIe called: the correct word is C", with [the unmeans the people, or party, are in a
,
looked at his adve ry, or antagonist, and pointed] s, [and with fet-b]. (TA.)
state of striving, abor, toi, or exertom, and
straitened him, or treated him with hardnm or
reolution, in r~pect of their
[and probably with tenween also]: see determination, or
615
harshnesa: (O, ],0 TA:) from IAr. (TA.)
also signifies A land
~
"
(TA.)
affair.
:. -_Also ery jealou; (S, 0, ];) because
3: see the next paragraph, in two places.
that ~pro ej the lant cad ; (.8, o, ;)
such is cautious for his wives, or women under
Also I fought. (T, ,.)
: (0, 1:) or it Iignifies many
covert, or household or family; (;, O;) and so andso
caled: thus in the T, on the
kind
so
of
the
plants
lC,, (?, A, I,) inf n. Lit, (IA§r, TA,) t
4.
,
,)j and
(
. (.) - Also, (0,
authority of Ay and A'Obeyd, and so says Aun,
f,) (As, O, ,) Tall: (O, 1]:) or goodly in tallness. as is stated [in the O and] in the R; (TA;)
, [of
He wasmcautiou, or in fear, ([, A,
it], (A, TA,) i. e. a thing, or an afrair, (TA,j and (L) - And the former, Tltat makes, or uttem, a Aln saying further that it is like ",Id
mean0 [for the thiu that hewanted]; ( ;) low sound in running; [so I render Ij;~ '''
[or elderly men], and
ing a company of
in the I and TA; in the O and in my MS. copy
[or asses], &e.;
meaning a herd of
31'.
obut the former I think the (O ;) [so that it is a quasi-pL n.;] but this is
of the If, ~;
and V 11: ( :) or he was cautious and infear,
right reading; app. by reason of quickness, or disallowed by EI-Mufa44al Ibn-belemeh. (TA.)
endivouring to repel death. (L) - But in the
smiftnss; for it is added,] quickness, or swiftness,
dial. of Hudheyl, ( He trove, laboured,toiled, is meant thereby: (0, TA :*) mentioned by Az,
or ~eerted hinws,srt U6 [in an affair]; and so on the authority of Khtlid Ibn-Jembeh. (TA.)
(Eb,
1.
(8, A, MbI,) aor.
'1 :.. (f, A.) - And He continued journy- [In this sense it seems to be with tenween: for]
with
w, fet-b to the , (8., ,) ant
I :' l e turned 3;btA [is its fernm. and] means A quick, or sn,e, $,) in. n.
_ing, or going on. (0.)
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